(d) Section 625(j)(1) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C. 2385(j)(1)) shall be applied by substituting the date specified in section 1106 of this division for “October 1, 2010” in subparagraph (B).

Sec. 1117. The authority provided by section 1334 of the Foreign Affairs Reform and Restructuring Act of 1998 (22 U.S.C. 6553) shall remain in effect through the date specified in section 1106 of this division.

Sec. 1118. With respect to any discretionary account for which advance appropriations were provided for fiscal year 2011 or 2012 in an appropriations Act for fiscal year 2010, in addition to amounts otherwise made available by this Act, advance appropriations are provided in the same amount for fiscal year 2012 or 2013, respectively, with a comparable period of availability.

Sec. 1119. (a) Across-the-Board Rescissions.—There is hereby rescinded an amount equal to 0.2 percent of—
(1) the budget authority provided for fiscal year 2011 for any discretionary account of this division; and
(2) the budget authority provided in any advance appropriation for fiscal year 2011 for any discretionary account in any prior fiscal year appropriation Act.

(b) Proportionate Application.—Any rescission made by subsection (a) shall be applied proportionately—
(1) to each discretionary account and each item of budget authority described in such subsection; and
(2) within each such account and item, to each program, project, and activity (with programs, projects, and activities as delineated in the appropriation Act or accompanying reports referenced in section 1101 covering such account or item).

(c) Exceptions.—This section shall not apply to—
(1) discretionary authority appropriated or otherwise made available by division A of this Act; or
(2) discretionary authority appropriated or otherwise made available by division B of this Act and designated as being for contingency operations directly related to the global war on terrorism pursuant to section 3(c)(2) of H. Res. 5 (112th Congress) and as an emergency requirement pursuant to section 403(a) of S. Con. Res. 13 (111th Congress), the concurrent resolution on the budget for fiscal year 2010.

(d) OMB Report.—Within 30 days after the date of the enactment of this section, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget shall submit to the Committees on Appropriations of the House of Representatives and the Senate a report specifying the account and amount of each rescission made pursuant to this section.

Title II—Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Administration, and Related Agencies

Sec. 1201. Notwithstanding section 1101, the level for “Agricultural Programs, Office of the Secretary” shall be $5,061,000.
Sec. 1202. Notwithstanding section 1101, the level for “Agricultural Programs, Office of Tribal Relations” shall be $499,000.
Sec. 1203. Notwithstanding section 1101, the level for “Agricultural Programs, Executive Operations, Office of Chief Economist” shall be $12,032,000.